Advancements in tracking technology allow researchers to understand the spatial ecology of 14 many terrestrial and aquatic species. Argos Doppler is a widely used technology for wildlife 15 telemetry as it suits smaller species and have longer life span than miniaturized GPS. In 16 practice, large Argos location errors often occur due to communication conditions such as 17 transmitters settings, local environment, area of reception, behaviour of tracked individual, etc. 18
monitoring data to researchers in Eastern Europe. We assessed the errors associated to Argos 23 locations in 4 geographic locations from Romania in static, low speed and high-speed tests and 24 then we evaluated the effectiveness of Douglas Argos distance angle filter algorithm to 25 minimize location errors. Argos locations received in our tests had larger horizontal errors than 26 those indicated by the operator of the Argos system, including when reception conditions are 27 ideal. The errors are highly variable within each location class, however, positions from 28 location class 0 were constantly prone to large errors. The errors were anisotropic, 29 predominantly oriented East and West, a pattern confirmed by the larger longitudinal errors in 30 the vast majority of data. Errors were mostly related to movement speed of Argos transmitter 31 at the time of reception, but other factors such as topographic conditions and position of the 32 Introduction 39 40 Advancements in wildlife tracking technology allow researchers to track the movement of 41 many terrestrial and aquatic species (Thomas, Holland, & Minot, 2012) . Movement analysis 42 evolved from short term local studies on few individuals to long term global studies on hundred 43 of individuals, allowing researchers to answer complex questions using state-of-the-art 44 statistical models. These data can be included into statistical models and used to understand 45 movement patterns, population redistribution, habitat use, habitat selection, and conservation 46 needs (Bridge et Collecting quality movement data remain a challenging task mainly due to technological 50 constraints (Bridge et al., 2011; Thomas et al., 2012) . Well-known tracking technologies such 51 as radio telemetry (VHF telemetry), satellite-based telemetry (GPS, Argos), and light-level 52 geolocation have certain limitations (Bridge et al., 2011) . The main challenge is the device's 53 physical size, in particular mass, which must not exceed 5% of the animal's body weight (Silvy, 54 2012 ). Furthermore, transmitters have to be protected from the environmental hazards and 55 damage, and include a long lasting battery or alternative power source for consistent one-way 56 or two-way communication (Bridge et al., 2011) . As such, devices meeting these parameters 57 may be cumbersome and heavy (Silvy, 2012) . 58
The most accurate technology is GNSS-GPS, producing under 10 meters horizontal accuracy 59 locations (Madry, 2015) , however, present day GPS receivers weight from a minimum of 4 60 grams (lifespan limited to a few transmission days) to systems exceeding one kilogram 61 (typically a lifespan averaging 2 years and remote data download), making this device suitable 62 only for individuals weighing over 80 grams. An alternative option for long-term studies is the 63 Argos satellite Doppler-based system, which allows producing transmitters under 5 grams with 64 extended lifespan and unlimited number of locations delivered on near real-time to researchers 65 (Bridge et al., 2011; Hooten et al., 2017; Thomas et al., 2012) . However, the small size comes 66 at a cost in terms of lower accuracy of locations when compared to GPS, and thus, data 67 interpretation is a challenge for inexperienced users . Regardless of 68 the size, Argos transmitters (Platform Transmitter Terminal -PTT) provide locations with the 69 same error rate, and the data has to be subjected to complex control processes such as filtering 70 and modelling (Thomas et al., 2012) . If the PTT's are equipped with GPS receivers, the location 71 precision can be increased by retaining only ground validated locations (Lopez, Malardé, 72 Danès, & Gaspar, 2015) . However, the trade-off results in increasing the device minimum 73 weight to approximately 22 grams per unit. 74
Because radio frequencies of transmission, and the satellite orbits are known, the location 75 produced by PTT's may be determined to within one to a few hundred meters (CLS, 2016). 76
Collecte Localisation Satellites (CLS), the operator of Argos system, provide several metrics 77 for data quality, including a location class (LC) based on the number of messages constituting 78 the location. The estimated upper bound errors are 250 m for LC 3 (best accuracy class), 500 79 m for LC 2, 1500 m for LC 1 and over 1500 m for LC 0. For locations derived from 3 or less 80 errors, Argos produce data with LC A, LC B. Invalid locations are labelled as LC Z and GPS 81 locations as LC G (CLS, 2016). These locations are pre-processed by CLS by using one of 82 Argos nominal filters Least Square algorithm or Kalman Filter (Lopez et al., 2015) . However, 83 in practice, location errors of 10 to 100 kilometres often occur due to communication conditions 84 encountered by the environment or animal behaviour (e.g., speed, terrain fragmentation, rain, 85 cloud cover, temperature) ( (Hooten et al., 2017) . 89
Furthermore, the quality of data seems to be highly dependent on the area of reception, with 90 Argos systems in Eastern Europe having lower power, their signals are hidden by radio noise 91 across the Argos frequency (Gros, Malardé, & Woodward, 2006) . 92
Location errors have been filtered using destructive (i.e., removing implausible locations) and 93 reconstructive filters (i.e., evaluation of uncertainty in the estimation of locations) (Douglas et 94 al., 2012) . Destructive filters can be used to remove various duplicates (e.g., timestamp, 95 coordinates with same values), locations outside of a defined range (e.g., for geometric dilution 96 of precision, latitude, longitude, location class), locations exceeding a fixed movement rate or 97 a turning angle (Douglas et al., 2012; Kranstauber et al., 2011) . A more advanced destructive 98 filter is Douglas Argos filter algorithm (DAF), available on Movebank database of animal 99 tracking data (Kranstauber et al., 2011) . DAF use a threshold to mark the outliers as implausible 100 locations, and is available in three settings: maximum redundant distance (MRD, retains near-101 consecutive locations within a distance threshold), distance angle filter (DAF, retains near-102 consecutive locations within a distance threshold and locations passing movement rate and 103 turning angle tests), and hybrid filter (HYB, for migratory species, combine MRD and DAF 104 filters) (Douglas et al., 2012) . In contrast, reconstructive filters employ advanced statistical 105 methods to detect movement characteristics without losing location data (e.g., discrete-time 106 The PTTs were initially programmed for 8 hours ON/43 hours OFF transmission cycle, then 124 manually activated at the start of the working day and restarted if the transmission day was 125 longer than 8 hours. Daily activation occurred 10 minutes before the first Argos satellite was 126 scheduled to be visible according to satellite pass prediction (CLS, 2016). The PTTs were 127 glued on stake 20 cm each other, with antenna pointing towards sky, in the same direction. Each motion-controlled test lasted 6 transmission days, with minimum 6 transmission hours 147 per day. For static tests, the five PTTs were positioned 30 cm above ground in unobstructed 148 transmission conditions. For low-speed tests we walked at normal speed (4-5 km/h) with the 149 PTTs glued on the stake and attached on a backpack. For high-speed test we biked with 150 maximum 15 km/h with the PTTs glued on the stake and positioned on the bike. In each test, 151 the GPS receiver was set to record a location to every 30 seconds. 152
Argos messages were downloaded daily. Each Argos message was assigned to the 153 corresponding area and motion-controlled test. Prior to statistical analyses, the dataset was 154 cleaned to eliminate messages without coordinates, timestamp, and duplicate messages (i.e., 155 keeping only a message per location per PTT). 156
The magnitude of spatial errors was estimated using several error metrics. Distances between 157 Argos locations and the corresponding "true" GPS locations were calculated as geodesic 158 distance on WGS 1984 reference ellipsoid (i.e., location error, meters). The direction of error 159 was calculated as bearing along a rhumb line between the Argos and GPS locations (i.e., influence the quality of data (Table 3) . 261 262 Comparison of confidence intervals of fixed factors showed that the locations from motion-273 controlled differed significantly, with error from high speed tests larger than in low speed, 274 and errors in low speed tests larger than in static (mean error static tests = 2708.84 m, mean 275 error low speed tests = 3779.73 m, mean error high speed test = 4550 m, Figure 5 , Table 4 ). of study. However, DAF 2 filter was more effective in excluding large errors, by retaining 295 only 84.35% of the initial locations comparing to 94.82% excluded by DAF 15 filter ( Figure  296 6, Table S1 , Table S2 ). The mean error of DAF 2 filters was 2313.51 meters (stdev 297 =3134.67), an improvement comparing to 3584 meters (stdev = 8226) of initial data. DAF 15 298 filter retained almost all the locations in LC 3, LC 2 and LC 1 classes, while DAF 2 only 299 slightly changed the number of LC 2 and LC 1 locations. The most impacted location class 300 was LC 0 -the class with largest errors in our data -with only 68.35% of location retained by 301 DAF 2 and 90.42% by DAF 15 (Table S1, Table S2 ). Longitudinal and latitudinal errors were 302 equality filtered by Douglas-Argos filters, thus, the errors are geographically distributed as in 303 unfiltered dataset (Figure 7) . The accuracy of Argos Doppler locations received from Romania was negatively influenced 317 by the movement rate and fragmentation of the reception area. Furthermore, our empirical data 318 showed that Argos locations yielded a low accuracy in stationary tests performed in 319 unobstructed areas, which suggests that Argos Doppler telemetry data must undergo a 320 comprehensive filtering process before using in movement analyses. 321
In our motion-controlled trials in 4 areas of Romania with different levels of topographic 322 fragmentation, only 14% of locations were considered as category LC 3, the most accurate Boveng, 2014). Data filtering is a challenging task, as the aim is to reduce as much as possible 373 the low-quality data while retaining the necessary amount of data for analyses (Hooten et al., 374 2017) . In our filtering exercise we tested the effect of Douglas-Argos distance, angle, and rate 375 filter (DAR) filter, which retains spatially redundant locations passing movement rates and 376 turning angle tests (Douglas et al., 2012) . The results indicate that selecting a proper self-377 validating distance threshold significantly reduce the errors, while retaining a large amount of 378 data. In our case, a larger threshold, MAXREDUN 15 km, reduced considerably the efficacy 379 of the filter by retaining 10% more locations than the filter with MAXREDUN threshold at 2 380 km. The large differences between the two approaches suggest that previous knowledge of 381 movement behaviour and testing different thresholds are important to obtaining processed good 382 quality data. We tested the DAR filter by targeting all the location classes, however, LC 3, LC 383 2, and LC 1 were only slightly impacted, and thus, we recommend running the filter using the 384 the LC 1 as threshold location class as suggested by Douglas et al. (2012) . 385
Even if selecting the optimal threshold, the post-processed data may include large positional 386 errors, therefore, we recommend incorporating Argos error metrics such as error ellipse into 387 transmission contribute at receiving low quality data. Thus, Argos data must be filtered before 401 any movement analyses, and caution should be used before using Argos data for studies of 402 habitat selection, especially for species with small home ranges, such as songbirds, reptiles or 403 small mammals. Filter selection for data processing requires knowledge about the movement 404 patterns and behaviours of the species of interest, and parametrisation of the selected filter have 405 to follow a trial and error approach. 406
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